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NOT A PATENT MEDICINE
BTTT &

Favorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce
POE TECS

DISEASES OF WOMEN ONLY.

"TTOR forty years Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has been more
JD generally sold than any other medicine prescribed for woman's
ills. Dr, Pierce tells you just what is contained in this marvelous
remedy for the diseases peculiar to women. There is not a particle of
alcohol or injurious drug in this prescription. Pure, triple-refine- d

glycerine is used for a. solvent and preservative instead of alcohol. Ask
your physician if any one of the following ingredients which are con-

tained in this prescription are injurious. We guarantee that no harm-

ful results can follow the use of this .cure for those distressing and
painful complaints from which women suffer at one time or another.
The ingredients are: Golden Seal root, Lady's Slipper root, Black Co-

hosh root, Unicorn root, Blue Cohosh root, chemically pure Glycerine.
The active medicinal principles of the several ingredients, or native

American roots employed, are extracted by the use of glycerine on
proper strength and with the aid of special apparatus and appliances
devised and built especially for carrying on the delicate and exact
processes employed. These processes cost Dr. Pierce md his assistant
chemists and pharmacists much study and a long series of tedious ex-
periments, extending over a period of several years, and finally re-

sulted in an almost perfect pharmaceutical compound now known
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

There.are good and substantial reasons why intelligent people and
physicians as well, employ Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for the
cure of diseases and weakness peculiar to women.

In the first place, it is not a cure-al- l, serving only a singleness of
purpose, being a specific for one class of diseases only those peculiar
weaknesses and maladies incident to women. Besides it is the onlj
medicine put up for sale through druggists for the cure of such mala-
dies, all the ingredients of which have the endorsement of leading med--.
ical practitioners and writers, as being the very best known remedies
for the ailments for which "Favorite Prescription " is advised.

With other medicines the afflicted have only their makers' word
for their efficacy. With Dr. Pierce's medicines they have the disinter-
ested endorsement of scores of eminent medical practitioners and med-
ical writers of wide renown. These numerous unqualified endorse-
ments, from men whose writings are regarded as authorities in each of
the several schools of medicine, are the more valuable .because they
were written without any knowledge on the part of the several writers
that they were extolling the curative virtues of ingredients that go to
make up Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d medicines. Dr. Pierce's Family Med-

icines, therefore stand alone in respect to being the onry ones pro-
fessionally endorsed as remedies, or cures, for the several diseases for
which they are recommended. A glance at the published ingredients
will show that no narcotics or other harmful agents are employed; that
no alcohol enters into their composition; that they are made of the
roots of indigenous, or native, medicinal plants; that, instead of alco-
hol, chemically pure glycerine, of proper strength is used, both for ex-

tracting and preserving the medicinal principles residing in the several
roots employed.

TALK ON EDUCATION

United Evangelical Church

Hears Reports.

NEEDS OF DALLAS COLLEGE

It Is the Purpose to Increase the
Endowment Largely and Aivakcn

General Interest In the
Institution. '

At the opcnlnpr of the conference ot
the United Evangelical Church. In ses
sion at St. Johns. Bishop H. B. Hart- -
zlcr. presiding, yesterday morning: the
visiting: committee of the Dallas Gol
leKe reported that It had visited this
oolleg:e during commencement week of
3905. and the report was largely a rec-
ord of ihut week. In conclusion this
fommitttc recommended Dallas College
;is one of the best schools on the Coast
for young people of the United Evan-
gelical Church.

President a C Poling, of Dallas Col-
lege, then presonted his report. Dr.Poling had. during his year's absence
In the East, worked as best he couldto further the interest of the college.Although for various reasons his ef-
forts were not so successful as ex-
pected still they had not been In vain,as further results nre expected. Dr.
Poling said thnt the lack of a field
worker had shown itself In the num-
ber of students. The need Is not more
support from the town of Dallas, but
from he United Evangelical people of
the state. As a remedy President Pol-
ing asked that a man be put In the
field during the coming Summer to
work botli for finances and for stu-
dents. The work of the school had
been up to a high standard. Dr. C A.
Mack had been added to the faculty.

Andrew Carnegie to Help Fund.
The conference committee cr'n educa-

tion recommended a complete canvass
of the conference to increase the Dallas
College endowment fund, and that the
general conference be asked to arrange
for a canvass of the whole church for
an increase of $25,000 to the present
endowment, making it 340,000.

The last $5000 of this Increase has
been promised by Andrew Carnegie,
when tho rest of the sum has been
raised.

The educational committee also rec-
ommended that the Ladles' Profes?or-hi- p

Association of Dallas be organized
on the various charges of the confer-
ence.
Opposes Local-Optio- n Amendment.

The conference signified Its opposi-
tion to the proposed amendment to thepresent local-opti- law in the report
of the committee on moral reform. It
declared it the duty of the United
Evangelical Church to do all In Its
power to break down the liquor traf-
fic, and to oppose all legislation favor-
ing the liquor traffic, and especially
the proposed amendment to the pres-
ent local-optio- n law. that Is proposed
at the next Legislature.

In the afternoon, following the de-
votional servlcee. Bishop Hartrler con-
tinued his lecture on "Satan and His
Demons in the Light of Scripture- .-

The Caurea Extension Society aeW a
A

session. The treasurer reported 551
on hand, which was applied on the
Hillsboro debt.

Tne Conference Aid Society then met.
Its purpose Is to aid young men who
are preparing for the ministry. The
treasurer reported $123 on hand.

Following came a session of the Con-
ference Missionary Society. C C Pol-
ing was elected delegate to the church
board of missions, with H. C. Pratt as
alternate. F. A. Phelps was formally
received into the conference and grant-
ed deacon's orders.

The treasurer of charitable collec-
tions reported having received 527.

Today's Services.
Committee on public worship ar-

ranged the following for today: Bishop
Hartzler will preach In the SL Johns
Churcn this morning at 10:30. Ordina-
tion services will take place this

at 2:30, conducted by the bish
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WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN:
Frosa the view point of the avBrare

man howework is very easy. The wile
is right at bo me. She is her 6wb mis-
tress. Sbe can at down asd rest any
time. Sbe can erea go to bed for a sap
if sbe feels like it. Sbe can order ber
hoasebold affairs fast to mit ber own
convenience If she doesn't feel equal
to doing work y, she caa do it

That's the beautiful theory
of the average-man-.

Just suppose the Egyptian task-master-s,

wben they made the required
daily tale of bricks tax the uttermost
of human strength, had said to the
toiling slaves, "Don't hurry, take a
rest every now and then only don't
forget that-joH- r tale of bricks mast
be all right at night or else there'll be
trouble."

There's the fact. There are the
day's duties to be got through, and the
women who can rest may not. The
woman, who, wben she married, said,
2ow I'll be my own mistress," finds

herself a slave to household cares and
duties.

And oh! how much that woaaan
needs rest sometimes. Sbe brashes and
scrubs, and rolls pastrr, her temples
throbbing, ber back aching, her nerves
quivering under the Etrcse of pain.
What she would give .if she could jest
creep upstairs and throw herself on the
bed in a darkened room and rest.

Best would temporarily relieve the
strain, doubtless, bat it would be the
same story over again The
real need of weak, nervous women is
strength, and that need is fully met
and satisfied by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It makes weak women
strong and sick women well. It re-
moves the causes of women's weak-
ness, tranqnilizes and invigorates the
nerves, encourages the appetite and
induces restful sleep. "Favorite Pre-
scription' is a positive care for the
most complicated and obstinate cases
of leacorrhea, excessive flowing, pain-
ful menstruation, unnatural suppres-
sions and irregularities, prolapsus or
falling of the womb, weak back, n female
weakness anteversion, retroversion,
bearing-dow-n sensations, chronic n,

inflammation and ulceration
of the womb, inflammation, pain and
tenderness of the ovaries, accompanied
with "internti heaL"

nI am pleased to add my testimony
in behalf of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre--
Bcription," writes Miss Earline Asrard.
Chaplin, Patriotic Daughters of Amer-
ica, of 4134 Michigan Avenue, Lansing,
Mich. "1 cannot find language to ex

as

"x 01 ue

is

op. A. Burrla II. J.
ordained as deacons,

J. K. E. Fisher as
ciders. League ot
Christian Endeavor the
evening C the

a at
7:20.

F. of ministers

Methodist
be announced

adjourn.

Property Booming.
CASTLE li. (Spe-

cial.) Is
the report Southern

build to Real
men been busy

the 39 transfers
the

raade of aative roots Nature's
rastoratiree, compoaaded after a form-
ula coBoerniBg which there no
osefltkm, by skilled asd by
thoroagbly scieatific processes. Doctor
Pierce perfectly willing to every

know that his "Favorite
coBtaias Cohosh root,

Slipper root, Unicom root.
Cohosh root and Golden Seal root.
Every doctor knows that a pre-
scription is beneficial in the diseases
of women and wben properly com-
pounded is certain to effect a in
nearly all cases when given a fair trial.
Every of "Favorite Pre-
script!dx" Dr. Pierce's
immense laboratories in Buffalo, Y.,
has plainly printed upon its wrapper
all ingredients of it is com-
posed. Thus Dr. Pierce to

confidence in the rem-
edy years has

name and id known all
through United States and Canada,
England, Australia, and in of

and Asia, as a
sovereign those diseases which,
unchecked, oar women old be-

fore their time.
It will be noticed that there is no

alcohol in "Favorite Prescrip-
tion." Dr. Pierce never believed in
using alcohol In preparation of
famous household remedies. For it, he
substitutes glycerine,

has wonderful properties ex-
tracting the medicinal principles of

and preserving them at their full
strength, without any deleterious effect
whatever.

In favor of Dr. Pierce's medicines
is frank, confiding, open, honest
statement of their full composition,
giving every ingredient in plain En-
glish, without fear of successful criti-
cism and confidence that

sense of afflicted will leadSood to appreciate this honorable man-
ner of confiding to them what they are
taking into their stomachs when mak-
ing use of these medicines.

Pierce feels that he can to
take afflicted into confi-
dence and lay all the ingredients of

medicines freely before them be-
cause these ingredients are
are endorsed and most strongly praised

eco res of the most eminent medical
writers of all several schools of
practice as cures for .the diseases
wnicn uese are recom-
mended.

Yonr drueeifits sells the "Favorite
Prescript! ok " and also that famous

press gratitude and over the alterative, blood purifier and stomach
fact that I am well once more. Wear- - tonic, "Golhek Medical Discov-in-g

my corsets too tight seemed to have ebv." to Dr. Pierce your

weakening the ligaments and . and will treat yonr case confidential
pushinc internal orcans down, and without cnarce for corresnondencc.
What to do I knew not, as no medi- - Address him at the Invalids' Hotel and
cines I took seemed to help me. , Surgical Institute, Buffalo, Y. of

T f 3 1 1 r TX T1 1 T" . 1 t t - 1 " f 1nau ncaru lit. xrierce s ravonic wmcn is consniung pnysician.
Prescription and determined to try I It is as easy to be well as ill and
it, as a last resort. Before the first ' much more comfortable. Constipation

used I began to feel better, ' is the cause of many forms of illness
but could hardly believe that this4 Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets con
was ncrmancnt. but mv imnrovement . etination. are tinv. snrar-coate-d

went steadily on, and --within four granules. One little "Pellet" is a gentle
months I like a new woman, laxative, a mild cathartic All
Now I have no more pains, am well dealers in medicines
and strong, and am extremely grate-- J Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps to cover
ml to I ot mailing and. a copy of Dr,

is nothing to conceal about Pierce's Common Medical
make-u-p of "FAVOErTEPKESCEipnos.' riser, over 1000 pages. Address Dr.
It an absolutely pure medicine B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, Jtf. Y.
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HOLD ROUSING MEETING !

South Portland Republicans Listen
to Speeches by Candidates.

A rousing meeting of the Fulton Repub-
lican Club was held at Webber Hall. South
Portland, last night, at which several can-
didates for various offices made short

Those appearing before the or-
ganization were:

A. Walter Wolf. J. "W. Bell and H. C.
King, candidates for Justice of the
Peace. West Side; R. R. Giltner and L. A.
Lewis, candidates for County Judge;
Ralph W. Hoyt. candidate for Slate Treas-
urer; H. M. Bush, candidate for Repre-
sentative, Eighteenth District: George A.
Tilden. candidate for County Commis-Kicnr- r;

Frank T Rogers, candidate for
Sheriff, and John L. Day. candidate for
Constable. L. C, Garagus also delivered

TTe have rod to psWlsfe tare oaly a'
few extracts from standard authorities.
bat a booklet f authorities ot the several
schools of medicines will be seat joa free
ob request.

Prof. Elllasrwood. If. D.. ef Beaaett
CoUece. Chi casta, s&ts of Golden Seal:
"In its therapeutic (remedial) laflocBce
Its widest rasse of actios is upoatthe
stomach, in fnacttoaal disorders of that
organ, where the entire apparatus, iacled- -
mg me liver is swgaaar. ana inoperative.
It is a most superior remedy in catarrhal
gastritis (Inflammation of the stomach),
chronic constlpat'oa, general debility, in
convalescence from protracted fevers, in
prostrating night-sweat- s. It is an im
portant remedy in disorder peculiar to
women, in all catarrhal conditions, espe-
cially If there be muscular relaxation and
general enieeoleEent, it is Bselul."

Edwin M. Hale. M. D., Professor of
Materia Medica, at Hahnemann Medical
College, Chicago, states in regard to
GoIden'Seal (Hydrastis): "In relation to
its general effects on the system, there It
no medicine in vae about which there is
such general unanimity of opinion. It Is
vnivertallu regarded as the tonic useful
In all debilitated states."

From the foregoing extracts it will be
seen (hat Golden Seal root Is a very em-ce- nt

curative agent la most of the weak-

nesses and ailments affecting the organs
peculiarly feminine.

(

Prof. John M. Scndder says of Lady's
Slipper root (Cypripedium Pubescens):
"This root is valuable In'all cases of err-o- us

excitability or IrritatAlku unconnected
with organic lesions, allaying the Irritabil
ity, lessening any accompanying pain,
producing a calm and cheerful condition
of the body and mind, and consequently
favoring mental tranquillity, or sleep.
Hence it has been of service in hvticria.
chorea, nervous headache, wakefulness
and prostration in lowfevert, and, indeed,
In all cases of morbid Irritability of the
nervous system, from functional deranger
meni or renex irritation, it win be round
very efficient In the nervowmcsa hyp-
ochondria, or mental depression accom
panying certain forms of derangement of
the digestive organs, which Is more gen
erally met wtin among icmaies."

Prof. John King, in the American DIs
pensatory says of Black Cohosh root
(Cimlclluga itacemosa): "This Is a very
active, powerful and useful remedy, and
appears to fulfill a great number of Indi-
cations. It possesses an undoubted In-
fluence over the nervous system. In small
doses the appetite ana digestion are
Improved. Plays a very important part
In the therapeutics of Gynaecology (dis-
eases of women). In the painful con-
ditions, Its remedial action is fully dis-
played. By Its special affinity for the
female organs, it Is an efficient agent and
it is surpassed by no other drug. Being of
greatest utility in irritative and conges-
tive conditions ot the appendages, char-
acterized bv tensive, dragging pains,
resembling the palus of rheumatism. It
Is a good remedy for the reflex s Ideache. "

Dr. John Fyfe, of Saugatucfc, Conn.,
Editor Department of Therapeutics, in
The Eclectic Review says of Unicorn root
(Helonlas DIoIca)onc of the chief lngredl-ents-

Dr. Pierce's Favorife Prescription:
"A remedy which invariably acts as a

uterine invigorator and always favors a
condition which makes for normal acti-
vity of the entire reproductive system,
cannot fail to be of great usefulness and
of the utmost Importance to the general
practitioner of medicine.

"In Unicorn root we have a medicament
which more folly answers the above
purposes than any-oth- drug with whichI am acquainted. In the treatment of
diseases peculiar to women it Is seldom
that a case is seen which does not present

for this remedial agent,"

a few remarks In behalf of Gedrge A.
Steel for State Treasurer.

The club is In a prosperous condition,
having more than 20) members on Its
rolls. The final meeting will be held at
the same place next Thursday evening.

COLLINS PLAYS FOR TIME

Argues Violently Before Judge Gra-

ham at San Francisco.

SAX FRANCISCO. CaL. April
George D. Collins sat before Judge

Graham for an hour and a half this
morning listening to the tales of little
offenders who had been drawn into the
net of the Juvenile Court. Then he arose
to offer his last desperate defense against
the return made by the District Attorney
to his appeal for a writ of habeas corpus.

:.r 'ys'fvivw ::r'i.rffffffff.-- .. HBBhB TT" ijEM
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MEMBERS OF CX1TED KVANGEUCAL COXFEREXCE IN SESSION AT ST. JOHNS. ,
Beginning at top and reading from left td right: Top row-Eat- on. O. O. Arnold, it. B. Young. C. T. Hurd. H. J. IIolaapfeL TL L. Pratt. fSccond raw A.

W. Teats. F. 11 FJsher. M. 8torcy. H. A. Deck. G. L. Lovell. T. P. Bevens. J. F. Alsudt. S. M. Young. Third row-- S. E. Launer. Dr. F. S. Locke. A. A. Wlater.
D. M. Mctxger. E. E. McVlckcr. Fourth row-- J. Bowersox. D. Gubaer. A. W. Brickley. W. P. Plowman. W. L. Arnold. J. L. Burns. Lower row-- C P. Gates. C.
A. Burris. C C Poling. Blsiiop 1L B. Harueler. John Bier. Protfor. C A. Mck. D. Hlgbr. G. F. Pal0. 3L J. Balfantyne.

Weak Women Made Strong,

Sick Women Made Well.

F the above eight words, is summed up the great work for women which if
accomplished by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

The record of cures effected by this remedy is without a parallel. Thousands
of testimonials received from patients and from physicians who have tested it
in the more aggravated and obstinate cases which bad baffled their skill, prove
it to be the most wonderful remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of suf-
fering women.

It is composed wholly of medicinal principles extracted from the roots of
native, American forest plants, pure triple-refine- d glycerine of proper strength,
being used instead of harmful alcohol both in extracting and preserving these
medicinal principles.

IT IS A POWERFUL INVIGORATING TONIC,
imparting health and strength in particular to the organs distinctly ferninine.
For weak and sickly women, who are n worn-out,- " "run-down- ,' or debilitated,
especially for women who work in store, office, or school-roo- who sit at the
typewriter or sewing machine, or bear heavy household "burdens, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will prove a priceless benefit because of ita health-restorin- g

and strength-givin- g power.

AS A SOOTHING AND STRENGTHENING NERVINE,
"Favorite Prescription is unequaled and is invaluable in allaying and subduing
nervous excitability, irritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, neu-
ralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, or St. Vitns's dance, and other distressing
nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organic disease of
the organs distinctly feminine. It induces refreshing sleep and relieves mentalj
anxiety and despondency.

CURES OBSTINATE CASES.
"Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for the most complicated and obsti-

nate cases of leacorrhea, excessive flowing, painful periods, unnatural sup-
pressions and irregularities, prolapsus or falling of the pelvic organs, weak hack,
"female weakness," anteversion, retroversion, hearing-dow-n sensations, chroma
congestion, inflammation and ulceration of the uterus, inflammation, pain and
tenderness over the ovaries and kindred ailments.

FREE CONSULTATION

An invitation is extended by Dr. Pierce to every sick and ailing woman to
cuuauiv uiui uj tcucit xucic u ausuiuocijr uvi wiaige ice iur uua COUSUltauOn
Every letter k carefully considered, fully answered, and its statements held as
strictly private nd sacredly confidential. Address Dr. K.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

THE BADGE OF HONESTY.

Each bottle of the above medicine bears upon ita wrapper a badge of honesty
in the full list of ingredients composing it printed in plain English. This frank
and open publicity places this medicine in a class all by itself. It cannot be
classed as a patent nor secret medicine for it is neither being of known com-

position.
DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS

cure biliousness, sick and bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or constipa-
tion of the bowels, loas of appetite, coated tongue, sour stomach, windy belchings,
"heart-burn- ," pain and distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels.

One little "Pellet" is a laxative, two are cathartic. They regulate, invigorate
and cleanse the liver, stomach and bowels. As a "dinner pill," to promote,
digestion, take one each day. To relieve the distress arising from over-eatin- g,

nothing equals one of these little "Pellets." They're tiny, sagarcoated, aati-bflio- ns

granules, scarcely larger than mustard seeds.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
How to live in health and happiness, is the general theme of Dr. Pierce's

Common Sense Medical Adviser. This great work on medicine and hygiene,
containing over 1000 pages and more than 700 illustrations, is sent free on
receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps for
the cloth-boun- d volume, or only 21 stamps for the book in paper covers.
Address Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N". Y.

He secured a continuance of two days.
He argued violently that all he asked was
a fair chance.

The return was served upon Collins
when he first entered the courtroom, but
he declared he had had no time to pre-
pare an answer, even though Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Cook pointed out that the
document was almost Identical with a
previous return presented in the United
States Court. Cook strongly opposed any
continuance whatever, but Collins was
finally allowed until Monday to meet his
antagonists.

Will. Go Into Shipbuilding.
ABERDEEN". Wash.. April H. (Special.)
J. H. Hood. Deputy Collector of Rev-

enue for this district for a good many
years, has resigned and will engage In
shipbuilding in Joqulam.

REMEMBER JOE
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JOSEPH A. RYAN
Candidate for County Treasurer in

the Republican Primarie

Mr. Ryan has been a resident of
Portland for 20 years, and has been
with the Portland General Electric
Company for the past H years.
Commencing at the bottom of the
ladder by faithful attention to
business he gradually climbed to
a position of prominence and re-

sponsibility.
Mr. Ryan has been a lifelong Re-

publican, and this is the first time
that he has ever asked the support
of hi? party for any office. He
now solicits your votes for this im-

portant office and pledges himself
that. In the event or his nomina-
tion and election, he will serve the
people faithfully and honestly, to
the best of his ability, so, that those
who have favored him with their
support will never have cause to
regret their action.

"Joe." as he Is familiarly called
by his host of friends, further states
that, whether elected or defeated,
he will always wear the same-size-d

hat. and will be willing and pleased
to render any service possible to
the pablic at any time. If defeated
at the primaries. Mr. Ryan will
support the successful Republican
casdMate for County Treasurer.
aM the balance et the Republican
Ueket.

Candidate for Republican Nomi-

nation for Constable, East
Side District.

CHAS. H. CARTER
Mr. Carter has" been a resident

of Portland for the past 28 years
and his residence is situated at
167 Grand avenue north. For 20
years he was employed by the
Southern Pacific railroad in the
train service and as conductor.
His platform Is short and to the
point A Square Deal."

W. B. STEELE

W. B. Steele, candidate for the
nomination on the Republican ticket
for County Commlsfloner. has a
ktrocg- - following because of his lone
residence In Multnomah County and
his practical experience in the care
of the roads and brldgebulldlag. He
Is well asd favorably known as th
senior- - member of the "W. B. Steele
Conatructkw Compaay. '
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